 VIRTUAL MEETING GUIDELINES
for meetings transitioning to virtual meetings

INTRODUCTION TO VIRTUAL MEETING. [add to your usual meeting script] 

Bear with me as I read the virtual meeting guidelines. This is a virtual version of our face to face  meeting, we welcome on this call all who identify as Adult Children, or usually attend a weekly in-person ACA meeting, we are glad you are here. Because this is a virtual meeting, we have a new rule to preserve safety in this “room.” If you are not speaking, please mute yourself. You may do that by clicking on the icon by your name if you are in the meeting on the computer. On the phone use your mute button. Some people may have to press STAR 6 on your keypad to mute yourself. (Use the same STAR 6 to unmute yourself when you want to speak). 

As we start the meeting in this virtual context, here is where you can find the usual readings: in the back of the Big Red Book - The Laundry List, The Solution, The 12 Steps, The Promises. On p. 329, the affirmations we read at the end. If you have a computer  or a device with an internet connection the adultchildren.org website - look on the right hand side - “Quick Links” has the readings, scroll down for each reading. 

Newcomers. If you are attending an ACA meeting for the first time, and in the current context, at this point we will do what we do in our regular meeting and ask you to please introduce yourself. Press *6 to unmet and tell us your first name. This is not to embarrass you, but so we may welcome you and get to know you.  (Lead applause and invite others to unmute and welcome the newcomer).  We are glad you are here.  Keep coming back. In our regular meeting, we would welcome you in person, after the meeting. For now, would anyone volunteer to stay on the line after the meeting, and welcome the newcomer, answer questions, etc.? 

Introductions. [some chairpersons, with group conscience, may opt to include a one minute feelings check during introductions] Now let’s go around the room and introduce ourselves by our first name.  Given the current context, I will allow folks to also do a feelings check at this time. My name is __________, and I’m feeling ______________. 

Virtual Meeting - self-mute guidelines [you may add this to your meeting format’s sharing guidelines section]. 
Because this is a virtual meeting, we have a new rule to preserve safety in this “room.” If you are not speaking, please mute yourself. You may do that by clicking on the icon by your name if you are in the meeting on the computer. On the phone use your mute button. Some people may have to press STAR 6 on your keypad to mute yourself. (Use the same STAR 6 to unmute yourself when you want to speak). If you hear distracting noises or have technological issues, please refrain from interrupting the person who is sharing. Once sharing is done, you may ask “whoever is not muted please mute your line by pressing star 6.” If you hear distracting noises during your share, you may pause your share and ask “whoever is not muted please mute your line by pressing star 6.” If there are any issues hearing folks during their share, the chairperson may make a comment. We recommend that before you start sharing, you say your name and “can I be heard?” so you know we can hear you. 

Timer guidelines for a virtual meeting. Please time yourself. I will try to keep an eye on the clock and if I see you are at [5 minutes or other amount of time allowed for sharing], I will remind you by saying, “one minute.” At that point, please wrap it up. Thank you.

Open up for group conscience to adjust virtual meeting guidelines. [include this where you see fit] 
At the end of the meeting [or during announcements] we can go over these guidelines and make adjustments as needed.  

Time for Sharing. [self mute reminder added] 
We can now begin sharing. If you’d like to share, please press *6 to unmute, say your name, and wait until the chairperson calls on you to start sharing. Who would like to share? 

7th tradition announcement. It’s now time for the 7th Tradition which states that “Every ACA group ought to be self supporting, declining outside contributions.”   Newcomers are encouraged to buy literature/books at their first meeting. You can purchase ACA Literature on amazon.com - kindle versions available - and adult children.org. 
Since we will not be able to pass a basket at this meeting, we suggest you [groups may choose different options with group conscience: a) keep an envelope at the computer and put your usual donation in it b) venmo/paypal the treasurer c) donate to WSO on adultchildren.org]. When the normal in-person meetings return, you may put that envelope into the donation basket; and we may revisit how to be self-supporting at any time. [Treasurers may contact facility of the meeting to discuss options for self-sufficiency at this time and upon return, and report back to their group to take a group conscience on how to move forward.] 

Announcements. 
Now it’s time for the [adjust reports as needed] 

Treasurer, 
Secretary, 
Literature Chair, 
Intergroup, 
Region, 
WSO Report
Does anyone have any other ACA related announcements? and make time to announce other meetings that have moved to virtual meetings, cancelled events, etc.
Special Announcement from the WSO: meetings can update their virtual meeting information on adultchildren.org and find resources on the new link at the home of the homepage. 

It is time to read The Promises
It’s time to read the ACA Affirmations Big Red Book p. 329. 
Please join me in a moment of silence followed by the (leaders choice of prayer). 

Keep coming back.  It works.


